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ABSTRACT The classical Botts-Morales theory for the action of a modifier on the catalytic properties of an enzyme has been
extended to deal with allosteric effects in serine proteases. The exact analytical solution derived for the linkage scheme at
steady state provides a rigorous framework for the study of many biologically relevant systems, including enzymes activated
by monovalent cations and cofactor-controlled protease-zymogen interactions in blood coagulation. When the enzyme obeys
Michaelis-Menten kinetics, the exact solution of the kinetic linkage scheme simplifies considerably. Of particular importance
for practical applications is a simple equation expressing the dependence of the specificity constant of the enzyme, kcalKm,
on the concentration of the modifier, from which the equilibrium binding constant for the formation of the enzyme-modifier
complex can be estimated. Analysis of the allosteric changes in thrombin activity induced by thrombomodulin and Na+ in
terms of this equation yields accurate determinations of the equilibrium binding constants for both effectors.
INTRODUCTION
In a landmark paper published more than 40 years ago,
Botts and Morales derived an analytical solution for the
steady-state properties of an enzyme influenced by the
action of a modifier (Botts and Morales, 1953). They con-
sidered the following kinetic scheme:
Oki[S] °k2
E ' ES E + P
Ok-,i
Ek-L iEkL[L] ESk L ESkL[L] (1)
'k1[S] 'k2
EL - ELS - EL + P
lk-,
where E is the enzyme, S the substrate, L is the modifier or
allosteric effector, and P is the product of the reaction. The
various kinetic rate constants pertain to substrate binding
and dissociation (k1 and k- ), effector binding and dissoci-
ation (kL and k-L), and catalytic conversion of the substrate
(k2). In the absence of effector, as well as under saturating
conditions ([L] -> oo), Scheme 1 simplifies into the familiar
Michaelis-Menten scheme:
k,[S] k2
E ES > E+P (2)
k-,
for which the velocity of product formation at steady state is
given by the expression
d[P] kcat[S]
V = dt =eTKm + [S] (3)
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where eT is the total concentration of active enzyme,
whereas kcat = k2 and Km = (k_ I + k2)lk1 are the Michaelis-
Menten constants. The effect of the modifier can be as-
sessed by comparison of the Michaelis-Menten constants in
the absence and presence of saturating concentrations of L.
However, this does not allow resolution of the kinetic rate
constants pertaining to L in Scheme 1, which is often sought
in experimental studies. This information is embodied by
the expression for the velocity v for finite [L] as follows
(Botts and Morales, 1953):
d[P] a[S] + (3[S]2
v = dt (4TI + y[S] + 8[S]2
where a, ,3, y, and 8 are rather elaborate functions of the
kinetic rate constants in Scheme 1 and [L]. The presence of
the modifier makes the velocity of product formation qua-
dratic in [S]. Although the enzyme has a single active site,
it is no longer expected to obey simple Michaelis-Menten
kinetics. This does not imply cooperativity in the usual
(equilibrium) sense. At steady state, the order of the poly-
nomial expressions involving [S] is set by the number of
enzyme-substrate intermediates rather than the number of
substrate-binding sites (Botts and Morales, 1953; King and
Altman, 1956; Hill, 1977). The simple Scheme 2 always
leads to Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Eq. 3) because it con-
tains only one enzyme-substrate complex. In general, the
expression for v will contain polynomials of order N in [S],
if there are N substrate-bound intermediates in the kinetic
scheme. The same argument applies to the allosteric effec-
tor, L, whose concentration [L] enters the definition of the
rate equations with an exponent that can be as high as the
number of effector-bound intermediates in the kinetic
scheme.
Botts and Morales derived the exact analytical solution
for product formation in Scheme 1 in the general case and
under special conditions where the enzyme obeys Michae-
lis-Menten kinetics. Scheme 1, however, depicts the sim-
plest possible kinetic mechanism for substrate hydrolysis by
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an enzyme and may not be realistic in practice. Serine
proteases (Perona and Craik, 1995) provide a pertinent
example where scheme 1 oversimplifies the kinetic mech-
anism of hydrolysis. Many of these enzymes are controlled
specifically and allosterically by monovalent cations
(Suelter, 1970; Orthner and Kosow, 1978; Steiner et al.,
1980; Wells and Di Cera, 1992), or by specific cofactors, as
seen in the blood coagulation cascade (Esmon, 1989; Mann
et al., 1990; Beck, 1991). In all of these cases, a theoretical
treatment of allosteric effects at steady state demands a
necessary extension of the original Botts-Morales scheme.
In this study we describe such an extension and apply the
results to the analysis of thrombin interaction with its two
physiologically important allosteric effectors, thrombo-
modulin and Na+.
ANALYTICAL SOLUTION OF THE KINETIC
LINKAGE SCHEME FOR SERINE PROTEASES
The simplest and most widely accepted formulation of the
mechanism of hydrolysis of amide and ester bonds by serine
proteases is
ki[S] k2 k3
E c'ES > EP > E+P' (5)
k-i
k2 and k3 are the acylation and deacylation rate constants,
and k, and k_1 are the rate constants for binding and
dissociation of the substrate, S. The deacylation rate con-
stants also include the rate constant of product diffusing
away from the active site, whichever is rate-limiting. The
difference with Scheme 2 is in the addition of the deacyla-
tion step that follows the formation of the acyl intermediate.
Acylation and deacylation are assumed to be irreversible
processes, because the reverse reactions are extremely slow
and can be neglected. The simpler Scheme 2 is recovered
when k3 is much faster than k2. The notion that this condi-
tion applies in general to the hydrolysis of amide bonds by
serine proteases (Fersht, 1985) is not supported by experi-
mental data. In the case of thrombin, acylation or deacyla-
tion may be rate-limiting in the hydrolysis of amide bonds,
depending on the allosteric state of the enzyme (Wells and
Di Cera, 1992). The Michaelis-Menten parameters accessi-
ble to experimental measurements at steady state depend on
the individual rate constants as follows:
k2k3kca = (a
kcat= kjk2 (6b)
Km k-I + k2 (b
The specificity constant, kcat/Km, is the same as for Scheme
2, and kcat depends on both the acylation and deacylation
rate constants.
In the presence of an allosteric effector, L, binding to a
single site of the enzyme, Scheme 5 turns into the following
more complex scheme:
Ok,[S] °k2 °k
E c ES > EP > E+P'
Ek-L T EILI Esk L ) ( kL[L] EPk -L EPkL[L]
lk4[S] Ik2 Ik3
EL ELS- > ELP- > EL+P'
Ik-I
(7)
The various kinetic rate constants pertaining to the substrate
have the same meaning as in Scheme 5, with the suffix 0 or 1
denoting the ligation state relative to the effector. The other
rate constants reflect effector binding to and dissociation from
the various enzyme intermediates. Scheme 7 is an extension of
the Botts-Morales Scheme 1, which is obtained as a special
case by dropping the deacylation step.
To obtain the analytical solution for the velocity of prod-
uct formation in Scheme 7, it is necessary to calculate all
allowable fluxes in the scheme. This was done using the
diagram method introduced by Hill (1977), which is a
graphical implementation of the King-Altman algorithm
(King and Altman, 1956). The solution depends on the
probabilities of finding the intermediates EP and ELP at
steady state, which are derived as the ratios of the fluxes
populating these intermediates relative to all possible fluxes
in the scheme. There are over 100 such fluxes, each of
which is the product of five rate constants and [L] and [S]
raised to a power equal to the number of effector-bound
and substrate-bound intermediates involved in the partic-
ular flux pathway. The complexity of the analytical so-
lution does not stem from the enumeration of these
fluxes, which is done using matrix algebra on a computer,
but rather from the resulting algebraic expressions that
contain hundreds of terms. These terms can be grouped to
yield the following expression for product formation:
d[P'] (a + [S])[S]
dt = etkcat 13+ y[S] + [S]2
which is analogous to Eq. 4. The various parameters in Eq.
8 can be expressed as
Co + CI[L] + C2[L]2 + C3[L]3
AO + A1[L] + A2[L]2
Do + D1[L] + D2[L]2 + D3[L]3
Bo + BI[L] + B2[L]2
Eo + E1[L] + E2[L]2 + E3[L]3




and depend on the various rate constants in Scheme 7 and
[L]. kcat is given by the expression
AO + A1[L] + A2[L]2kcat = 2Bo + B1IIL] + BIL] (10)
As in the case of the Botts-Morales Scheme 1, the velocity
of product formation in Eq. 8 is quadratic in [S].
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The explicit expressions for the coefficients in Eqs. 9a-c
were derived using the symbolic algebraic language
Mathematica (Wolfram Research, Inc.), running on a
Hewlett Packard Apollo9000/730. The kinetic scheme was
mapped into a connected graph, and all possible fluxes were
generated using the King-Altman algorithm from the prop-
erties of the connectivity matrix of the graph (Gould, 1988).
Each flux generated in vectorial form was converted into its
analytical form using the symbolic algebraic language. The
resulting algebraic expressions were then simplified with
Mathematica until they could be handled analytically to
give the final results:
These results were scrupulously checked with Mathematica
to match, term by term, the original solutions given in the
expanded form. The consistency of the results was also
checked in the limits [L] ->0 and [L] --oo, in which
Scheme 7 is expected to obey Michaelis-Menten kinetics
with kcat and Km given by Eqs. 6a, b. Algebraic manipula-
tions of Eqs. 8-15 in those limits confirm this expectation.
The analytical expressions found earlier by Botts and
Morales (1953) for the simpler Scheme 1 are obtained from
the expressions above as a special case in the limit where
the deacylation rate constants become much faster than the
acylation rate constants.
AO = Ok2Ok3[lk2EPkLL + ESkL(EPk L + lk3)]
A1 = Ok3Ik2ESkL(lk3 + EPkL) + Ok2lk3EPkL(lk2 + ESk L)
A2 = lk2lk3ESkLEPkL
Bo = (0k2 + 0k3)[lk2EPk L + ESk-L(EPk L + 'k3)]
B1 = (Ok2EPkL + Ok3 ESkL)(lk2 + lk3) + Esk-LEPkL(Ok2 + lk3) + ESkEPk L(lk2 + °k3)
B2 = ESkLEPkL(lk2 + lk3)
Co = °kI°k20k3Ek L(Epk_L + lk3)(ESk-L + 'k_ + 'k2)
C, = Ok2Ok3EkLlkl(EPk-L + lk3)(ESk-L + lk2) + OklOk2EPkLEk_Llk3(ESk-L + 1k-1 + lk2)
+ 0k3lk2(OkIESkLEk-L + 0k-,lklEkL)(EPk L + 'k3)
C2 = EkLESkLAk3zkl'k2A(EPkLL + lk3) + EkLEPkLOk2'klAlk3(ESkAL + 'k2) + EPkLAzk2Ik3(OkESkLEkA + 0k- lkAlEkL)
C3 = Ek ESk EPkA 'k, 'Ak2k3
Do = OkA3EkAL(Okl + Ok2)(EPkAL + lk3)(ESkAL + 'kAI + 'k2)
DI = Ok3EkAL(Okz 1 + ok2)(EPkAL + lk3)(ESkAL + 'k-1 + 'k2)
+ Ek [°k ESk (lkA 1 + 'k2)(EPk-L + 'k3) + 'k3EPkL(0kAl + ok2)(EskAL + 'kI + lk2)]
D2==Ok3EkLEPkAL(okz I + 0k2)(ESkAL + 'kA1 + lk2) + ESkL(l'k + 'k2)[ok3EkL(EPkA-L + 'k3) + lk3EPAkLEk-L]
D3= lk3EkLESkLEPkL((lzk I + lk2)
Eo O kkL(Ak2 + Ok3)(EpkAL + lk3)(ESkAL + Akz1 + lk2) + 0k3lkl(0kAl + ok2)[EPkL(EskzL + 'k2) + lk3Esk-L]
El = OklOk2EPkL(E k-L + lk3)(ESk-L + 'kAI + 'k2) + lklOk33EkAL(okz 1 + 0k2)(EPkz 1 + 'k2 + 'k3)
+ OklOk3ESkL[E k-L(EPk-L + 'k2) + 'k-lEPk-L + lk3(Ek-L + 'kAI + 'k2)]
+ 'kl(0k2 + 0k3)[EkLEsk-L( k_L + 'k3) + lk2EPkAL(EkL + ESkL)]
+ lk3EPkLE[OkAlA'kzlEskAL + AkzEkL(lk I + 'k2)] + lk2EPkAL(k EAk-LzESkL + Ak l'kAlEAkL)
E2= (lk2 + 'k3)[OkIESkLEPkLEkL + klEkL( k2EPkL + Ok3ESkL + kz EPkL)]
+ lAklEkL[ESk-LEPkL(0k2 + lk3) + ESkLEPkLL(Ok3 + lk2)] + Okllk3ESkLEPkL(lAk_1 + 'k2)
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR
MICHAELIS-MENTEN KINETICS
It should be pointed out that not all rate constants in Scheme
7 are independent, because detailed balance demands
Okllk lEk-LESkL = Ok-lklEkLEk_LL (16)
Notwithstanding this constraint among the kinetic rate con-
stants, the exact solution for the steady-state velocity of prod-
uct formation in Scheme 7 remains of extraordinary complex-
ity and is hopeless to apply in practice. The value of such a
solution, however, stems from the possibility of deriving ana-
lytical expressions for the kinetic properties of the enzyme
under any condition of interest. Of particular importance in
practical applications is the condition where the enzyme obeys
Michaelis-Menten kinetics, even in the presence of the allo-
steric effector. In this case, the definition of v only involves the
first power of [S] (see Eq. 3). Scheme 7 obeys Michaelis-
Menten kinetics in two nontrivial cases: 1) when binding and
dissociation of the effector occur on a time scale much faster
than any other process, or 2) when the rate constants obey a
particular condition.
The first case is known as pseudo-equilibrium and is typi-
cally encountered in the study of enzymes activated by mono-
valent cations (Suelter, 1970). Formal treatments of these ef-
fects have appeared for thrombin (Wells and Di Cera, 1992)
and activated protein C (Steiner and Castellino, 1985). In this
case, the effector and the substrate interact with the enzyme
with similar second-order rate constants, but with widely dif-
ferent equilibrium constants. Good substrates typically bind to
enzymes in the micromolar range, whereas monovalent cations
bind in the millimolar range. The first-order rate constant
resulting from the product of the second-order rate constant
and the concentration of the ligand is therefore three orders of
magnitude faster for the effector. Likewise, the dissociation
rate constant is much faster for the effector, because of the
difference in binding affinity. This leaves the manifold per-
taining to the interactions of the effector with the enzyme in a
regime of pseudo-equilibrium (Hill, 1977). Hence, the proba-
bility of finding the enzyme in a given configuration depends
solely on the equilibrium distribution of the species free and
bound to the effector. Scheme 7 "contracts" into Scheme 5 and
Eq. 8 simplifies into Eq. 3, where the rate constants pertaining
to the substrate are averages over the various manifolds of
enzyme intermediates in pseudo-equilibrium, so that (Wells
and Di Cera, 1992)
Oki + 'klKE[L]
1= + KE[L]
I= -k + 'k-lKES[L]1 + KES[L]
°k2 + lk2KES[L]
1 + KES[L]
= -k3 + lk3KEp[L]1 + KEP[L]
(17a)
(17b)
KE = kL/Ek L KES = ESkL/k L and KEP = EpkL/ kL
are the equilibrium association constants for the effector
binding to the E, ES, and EP intermediates. The relevant
expressions for the Michaelis-Menten parameters are
k2 k3kcat = k2 + kc = (0k2 + 1k2KEs[L])(0k3 + 1k3KEp[L])
{(0k2 + 'k2KEs[L])(I + KEp[L]) (18a)
+ (°k3 + pk3KEP[L])(l + KEs[L])}
kcat_ k1k2
Km k-, + k2
(0k, + 'klKE[L])(0k2 + 'k2KES[L])
[[°k_ + 0k2 + (lk-l + 'k2)KEs[L]](1 + KE[L])
(18b)
Although Eq. 18b contains terms quadratic in [L], it sim-
plifies into an expression that is first order in [L] under
many conditions of interest. When the catalytic steps are
much slower than any other rate in Scheme 7, the substrate
itself enters a regime of pseudo-equilibrium. In this case, the
concentration of any intermediate in the kinetic linkage
scheme can be derived from the equilibrium partition func-
tion of the system. The expression for kcat remains un-
changed, and the specificity constant in Eq. 18b becomes
kcat k1k2
Km k_
(0k, + 'klKE[L])(0k2 + 'k2KEs[L])
(0kLI + lk-lKEs[L])(I + KE[L]) (19)
Ok2 + 1k2KEs[L]K 1+ KE[L]
where °Ks = 0kl/k-I is the equilibrium binding constant
for the substrate. Equation 19 follows directly from the
condition of detailed balance in Eq. 16. When the substrate
dissociates from the enzyme with a rate constant much
slower than acylation, Eq. 18b becomes
kcat ki + 'klKE[L]
Km 1 + KE[L] (20)
When substrate dissociation and acylation occur on a com-
parable time scale then
1k_ + °k2 + ('k-I + lk2)KEs[L]
:~f(°k_1 + lk-lKEs[L]) g(°k2 + 'k2KFs[L])
where f and g are constants. Hence,
kcat __1 °k2 + lk2KEs[L] 1 0k1 + 'klKE[L]
Km f 1+KE[L] g 1 +KE[L]
(21)
(22)
and again Eq. 18b simplifies into an expression that contains
only first-order terms in [L] (see also Eq. 31, below). Only
(17c) when 0k-»>> 1k-lKES[L] or 0k2 >> 1k2KEs[L] the forego-
ing simplifications do not hold and a plot of kcat/Km
(17d) versus [L] is not hyperbolic. In all other cases, the
pseudo-equilibrium regime for effector binding to the
177Di Cera et al.
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enzyme leads to an expression that is first order in [L]
with good approximation.
The second case leading to Michaelis-Menten kinetics is
when the effector binds with comparable or higher affinity
compared to the substrate, but the rate constants in Scheme
7 are constrained by special conditions. Mathematically,
Eq. 8 turns into Eq. 3 when
a(a - y)+t3=0 (23)
Solution of Eq. 23 demands
Ok1lk3Ek-LEPkL = Ok3l lEkLEPk_L (24a)
Ok2lk3ESk-LEPkL = °k3 lk2ESkLEPk L (24b)
These constraints, along with detailed balance in Eq. 16,
give
'k- I 'ki 'k3 1k2
°k KES °kKE= °kKEP= °kKES (25)k-lI ld 3 2
When Eq. 25 is obeyed for all of the terms involved, the
resulting velocity of product formation follows Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. It should be noted that Eq. 25 implies that
1k- 'k2 (26)
which is the condition for Michaelis-Menten kinetics found
earlier by Botts and Morales (1953) for Scheme 1. Given the
constraints in Eq. 25, the relevant expressions for the kinetic
parameters are
°k2 + 'k2KES[L]
kcat - 0k2/0kcat + ('k2/'kcat)KES[L] (27a)
kcat 0kcat/%Km + ('kcat/'Km)KE[L] (27b)
Km 1 + KEEL]
where
Jk2k3ik,,. =-Jk2 + Jk3
jkcat jkljk2
JKm - jk-I + Jk2
THE kcat/Km VERSUS [LI PLOT
In practical applications, the question often arises as to
whether the binding constant KE, reflecting the interaction
of the effector with the enzyme, can be derived in a simple
manner from the analysis of steady-state data. A remarkable
consequence of the analysis shown in the previous section
bears directly on this question. When the enzyme obeys
Michaelis-Menten kinetics in the presence of the effector,
information on the equilibrium binding constant KE for the
formation of the enzyme-effector complex can be derived
from a plot of kca!Km versus the effector concentration [L].
The expression to be used in practice is
kcat so + siKE[L]
Km 1 + KE[L] (29)
where so and sI are the limiting values of the specificity
constant in the absence and under saturating concentrations
of effector. Although not of general validity, Eq. 29 holds
under a wide variety of conditions encompassing Eqs. 19,
20, 22, and 27b. These equations are in fact identical to Eq.
29 after simple transformations. If the plot of kcat/Km versus
[L] is hyperbolic, as implied by Eq. 29, then the enzyme
obeys Michaelis-Menten kinetics (This statement has the
value of a conjecture until a rigorous mathematical proof is
provided. When Eq. 29 holds, the enzyme obeys Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. The reverse, however, is not necessarily
true.) and KE can be derived from the plot as the inverse of
the concentration of effector where the value of kca!Km is
half-way between its asymptotic values sO and s,.
It should be pointed out that Eq. 29 is, in general, a good
approximation to Eq. 18b. In fact, using detailed balance
Eq. 18b can be rewritten as
kcat (0k-, + 1k 1KEs[L])(0k2 + 'k2KEs[L])
Km Ks [0k-1 + °k2 + (lk-l + 'k2)KEs[L]](1 + KE[L])
so + siKE[L] 1 + (1k-l/Ok-l)KEs[L] (30)
1 + KE[L] 1 + [('k1L + k2)/(0k-l + 0k2)]KFs[L]
A Taylor expansion of the rational expression involving the
dissociation rate constants leads to
(28a) kcat so + siKE[L]( 'kl/k-I -Ik2/0k2K
Km - 1 + KE[L] 11+ I + (k-1/k2) KEs[L] (31)I
(28b)
with j = 0, 1. Again, the specificity constant in Eq. 27b
depends solely on the first power of [L]. It should be pointed
out that although Eq. 27b does not depend on the deacyla-
tion rate constants in Scheme 7, its validity depends on Eq.
25, which puts a constraint on these constants. The funda-
mental difference between Scheme 7 and the simpler Botts-
Morales Scheme 1 is that the condition for Michaelis-
Menten kinetics imposes far more constraints in Scheme 7
(Eq. 25) than Scheme 1 (Eq. 26).
(31)
~ ~-~~(_k- +_'k2K [ .Xk I+ jk ES
The correction to Eq. 29 is proportional to the difference
between two terms reflecting the relative effect of L on the
rate constants for dissociation and acylation. This correction
will be small in general if these rate constants are of com-
parable magnitude, which is usually the case, or are affected
to the same extent by L. When the special condition 26 is
obeyed, the correcting term in Eq. 31 vanishes.
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APPLICATIONS
We now test the accuracy of Eq. 29 in two cases of biolog-
ical relevance. Thrombin is an allosteric enzyme for which
Scheme 7 describes many linked interactions pertaining to
its function in the blood. Among these, the allosteric tran-
sitions induced by thrombomodulin and Na+ are of partic-
ular importance and are considered below.
In the blood, thrombomodulin enhances the specificity of
the anticoagulant slow form of thrombin (Wells and Di
Cera, 1992; Dang et al., 1995) toward protein C, leading to
the activation of a potent inhibitor of the prothrombinase
complex responsible for the generation of thrombin from
prothrombin (Esmon, 1989). The effect of thrombomodulin
is allosteric and mediated by a site distinct from the active
site (Mathews et al., 1994). Thrombomodulin also enhances
the specificity of the slow form of thrombin toward small
chromogenic substrates; the results are shown in Fig. 1. The
hydrolysis of p Glu-Pro-Arg-p-nitroanilide (S2366) in the
presence of this effector obeys Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
It is unlikely that this results from fast equilibration of
thrombomodulin with thrombin, because binding of S2366
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the range of 107 M-' s-1, and the concentration of this
substrate in the assay is three orders of magnitude higher
than that of the effector. Furthernore, the catalytic rate
constants for substrate conversion are on the order of 100
s-1 and cannot be much slower than the rate constants
pertaining to substrate or effector binding and dissociation.
The condition in Eq. 25 is more likely to hold. (The validity
of Eq. 25 is of course within experimental error, as is the
condition for Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The range of va-
lidity of Eq. 25 as a function of experimental error in the
steady-state determinations of substrate hydrolysis is diffi-
cult to quantify analytically.) Analysis of the data in Fig. 1
in terms of Eq. 29 yields a value of IIKE = 21 ± 5 nM,
which is in satisfactory agreement with the value of 14 ± 2
nM determined independently from quite lengthy competi-
tion experiments of thrombomodulin and hirudin binding to
thrombin (Dang et al., 1995). The use of Eq. 29 will sim-
plify enormously the study of the energetics of thrombo-
modulin-thrombin interaction.
Binding of Na+ to a site located more than 15 A away from
the catalytic triad (Di Cera et al., 1995) allosterically switches
thrombin from the anticoagulant slow form to the procoagulant
fast form, this effect being of central importance to the function
of the enzyme in hemostasis (Dang et al., 1995). The switch
also enhances the specificity of thrombin toward H-D-Phe-
pipecolyl-Arg-p-nitroanilide (S2238), as shown by the data in










FIGURE 1 Effect of thrombomodulin on the specificity constant for the
hydrolysis of S2366 by thrombin. Experimental conditions are: 500 pM
human a-thrombin, 5 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 0.1% poly-
(ethylene)glycol, pH 8.0, 25°C, 0.2 M ChCl. The continuous line
was drawn according to Eq. 29 in the text, with best-fit parameter values:
so = 1.2 + 0.2 ptM-1s-1, s, = 11 ± 1 ,LM-' s-1, lIKE = 21 ± 5 nM.
Human a-thrombin was purified and tested for activity as described pre-
viously (Wells and Di Cera, 1992; Dang et al., 1995). Rabbit lung throm-
bomodulin of the highest purity was purchased from Hematologic Tech-
nologies (Essex Junction, VT). The chromogenic substrate S2366 was
purchased from Chromogenix (Molndal, Sweden). The specificity constant
for the hydrolysis of S2366 was determined from analysis of progress
curves as described previously (Dang et al., 1995).
0
6
0.0 50.0 100.0 150.0
[Na+ ] (mM)
200.0 250.0
FIGURE 2 Effect of Na+ on the specificity constant for the hydrolysis of
S2238 by thrombin. Experimental conditions are: 3 nM human a-thrombin,
5 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 0.1% poly(ethylene)glycol,
pH 8.0, 25°C, I = 0.2 M kept constant with ChCl. The continuous line
was drawn according to Eq. 29 in the text, with best-fit parameter values:
so = 11.1 ± 0.6 ,uM-' s-1, s, = 35 ± I ,uM-1 s-', IIKE = 21 ± 2 mM.
The chromogenic substrate S2238 was purchased from Chromogenix
(Molndal, Sweden). The data were taken from Wells and Di Cera (1992).
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and Di Cera (1992), where the slow and fast forms of thrombin
were first discovered. In that study, the equilibrium binding
constant of Na+ was determined from extensive analysis of
hundreds of steady-state determinations collected as a function
of [Na+] and [sucrose] using the viscogenic method, and also
from direct equilibrium titrations of the intrinsic fluorescence
of the enzyme. The hydrolysis of S2238 always obeys Michae-
lis-Menten kinetics as a result of the fast equilibration of Na+
with thrombin. Analysis of the data in Fig. 2 in terms of Eq. 29
yields a value of lIKE = 21 + 2 mM, which is in excellent
agreement with the value of 22 ± 2 derived previously (Wells
and Di Cera, 1992). Also in this case, use of Eq. 29 simplifies
the study of the energetics of the interaction of thrombin with
a physiologically important allosteric effector.
CONCLUSION
The exact solution of the linkage scheme for allosteric
effects in serine proteases at steady state provides a much-
needed framework for the analysis of effects involving
enzymes that are activated by monovalent cations (Suelter,
1970) and are active in blood coagulation (Mann et al.,
1990). A rigorous determination of the parameters involved
in Scheme 7 demands measurements of the kinetic rate
constants pertaining to the substrate in the absence and
under saturating concentrations of the effector, followed by
application of Eqs. 8-15 in the analysis of data collected as
a function of [L]. This may represent a formidable, if not
impossible task if the enzyme does not obey Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. When the condition for Michaelis-Menten
kinetics holds, Eq. 29 provides a simple and accurate ex-
pression for deriving the binding constant of the effector
from measurements of the specificity constant of the en-
zyme. Because these measurements are relatively easy to
carry out, Eq. 29 will come in quite handy in practical
applications. We have tested and proved the validity of this
equation with the analysis of two paradigmatic interactions
that have been studied in great detail by independent and
quite elaborate procedures (Wells and Di Cera, 1992; Dang
et al., 1995). The study of these interactions is now greatly
simplified by the analysis based on Eq. 29 introduced here.
The treatment based on Eq. 29 presented in this study
represents a significant improvement over the treatment of
allosteric effects at steady state based on the pseudo-equi-
librium approximation (Segel, 1975). Because the simple
Eq. 29 holds even in the absence of pseudo-equilibrium, the
often unrealistic assumptions invoked under the pseudo-
equilibrium approximation are no longer required if the
enzyme obeys Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Although this
approximation is valid in some cases (e.g., effect of mono-
valent cations on enzyme activity), there is no reason to
impose it a priori whenever the enzyme obeys Michaelis-
Menten kinetics, nor is there a practical need to invoke it
when Eq. 29 applies. The pseudo-equilibrium approxima-
tion has been invoked in myriad cases without justification.
For example, in the study of blood clotting factors, the
approximation has been used in the analysis of the interac-
tion of factor Xa with factor Va, leading to enhancement of
the cleavage of prothrombin (Morrison, 1983; Krish-
naswamy et al., 1987), as well as in the analysis of the
thrombomodulin-induced enhancement of the cleavage of
protein C by thrombin (Le Bonniec et al., 1992). The
magnitude of the specificity constant for the catalytic con-
version of protein C by thrombin (Dang et al., 1995) indi-
cates that binding of this substrate may be diffusion-con-
trolled and occurs on a time scale that is at least as fast as
that for binding of thrombomodulin. The origin of Michae-
lis-Menten kinetics in the hydrolysis of protein C by throm-
bin in the presence of thrombomodulin is therefore due to
the validity of Eq. 25 and not to pseudo-equilibrium. This
may well be the case for many other allosteric enzymes
obeying Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
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